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FIXED POINT THEOREMS, NEMTCKII AND URYSON OPERATORS, 
AND CONTINUITY OF NONLINEAR MAPPINGS 
Josef DANES, Praha 
Introduction. This paper contains three sections. 
In Section 1 some fixed points theorems are .given* The 
theorems are of two types: the former are characterised 
by the condition mi I* - T<«)I -» 0 (see Bel-
*• e 
luce-Kirk £13 , and, implicitly, DaneS £4,53), the lat-
ter deal with concentrative mappings. Section 2 contains 
some necessary and sufficient conditions for Nemyckii 
and Uryson operators to be subadditive, convex, subho-
mogeneous, Lipschitzian and so on. Also, a sufficient 
condition for the concentrativity of the Uryson opera-
tor is given. In the last section, we give a sufficient 
condition for a nonlinear Gateaux-differentiable mapping 
to be continuous. 
§ 1. Fixed point theorems. In this section we deri-
ve fixed point theorems generalizing some results of 
Belluce-Kirk ill and DaneS £ 4 - 7 1 . 
Let C be a subset of a normed linear space X . 
Then a mapping T : C —» Y ( Y is a normed linear spa-
ce) is said to be demicontinuous if T i C C f * ) — * CY,«r) 
ia continuous .(V - the strong topology, w = the weak 
topology). T ia weakly continuous iff Ts (C,i*r)-i> CY,«r) 
is continuous* 
A subset C of a linear space X is said to be 
star-shaped with respect to a point x € X if the seg-
ment T x f «3 ift contained in C for each ze C * By 
the kernel of C we mean the set K (C ) of all points 
tX € X with reapect to which C is star-shaped. 
Let (Xfd) be a pseudometric space and C its 
subset. We define the set &(C) » is > 0 : there exists 
a finite subset 0 of X such that the closed £ -ball 
about <T contains CJ. 3toe function jfo-^f£*^<0, + <»>, 
defined by £CC) *»*i*f G U C ) , is called the measure of 
non-compactness in the space ( Xfd) . A continuous 
mapping T of X into another pseudometric apace 
( y, * } ia called concentrative if for each bounded 
non-precompact subset C ot X, %mCTiO) < SC^CM) • 
If (X , *ft ) ia a pseudonormed linear space, then 
we denote B #<-v,R) » C x § X i ^ ( t K - ^ ) i R I , 
the closed K -ball at x# ( *0 e X , R > 0 ), and 
B^» B^ ( 0, 4 ) . Further, • ( X / F }•' denotes a locally 
convex Hausdorff linear topological apace, where P 
ia a system of pseudonorms on X such that 
l-ftT4C< 0f i)) 8 0 < $ < < t < i « ? f is a basis of neigh-
borhoods at 0 for the topology of X * A continuous 
sapping T of a subset C of X into X is said to 
b« f -concentrativs, ifM e C, f, i P, 0 < ̂ C M ) < • <» 
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imply ^ C T ( M ) ) < %+ (M. ) . For aome reeulte on the 
measure of non-compactness and fixed point theorems for 
concentrative mappings see [2 - 8t 11 - 151 . 
The following lemma is obvious, but useful. 
Lemma 1, Let C be a non-empty compact topological 
space, T * C —* C a mapping* d: C >c C — * < 0 9 + oe>) 
a function such that d(x9ty,)m 0 if and only if xm y,, 
for x . ^ ( C , Suppose that the function £»d#C*-4 * T ) , 
i.e.,fOt) m d(x,T(x)) for x € C , ia lower semi-eon-
tinuous on C . Than T has a fixed point in C if and on-
ly if 
imp d(x-T(x)j m 0 . 
*«C * . 
Theorem 2. Let X ba a nomad linear apace, C a non-
empty weakly compact subset of X and T: C —• C a map-
ping. Consider the following conditional 
(1) the functional fC-x) - l«~TC*)t is weakly 
lower semi-continuoua on C % 
(2) tha mapping T ia weakly continuous on C $ 
(3) tha aat C and tha functional!CM)** I U - T C X ) I 
are convex, and tha mapping T ia damicontinuoua on C . 
Suppose that one of tha conditions (1) - (3) is eatiefied. 
Than T has a fixed point in C if and only if 
£^I*~TC*>I - 0 . 
Proof. In tha caee (1), tha theorem followa immedi-
ately from Lemma 1, where we aat d(x,n+) m I K - ̂  I 
for x f n+ m C . 
Case (2). Since T ia weakly continuous, I - T 
- 4SS -
ia ao. Hence the weak lower semi-continuity of the norm 
1 • I in X implies that of the functional f (x) -» 
mtx-T(x)\\. Thus, the theorem ia reduced to the case (1). 
Case (3). Since T ia demicontinuous, I - T ia al-
so demicontinuous. From the weak lower semi-continuity 
of the norm I • I it follows the (s trong ) lower semi-
continuity of the functional f ( * ) « | * - T f c c ) l * Hen-
ce the convex aeta ix 6 C : f(x ) s c! y e € R , are 
closed, and therefore weakly closed. Thus, the functio-
nal f(x) ia weakly lower semi-continuous on C . Now, 
by the case (1), the theorem follows. 
Corollary 3. (Belluce-Kirk tl, Theorem 4-13.) Let C 
be a non-empty weakly compact convex subset of a normed 
linear space X , and T a continuous mapping of C in-
to itself, such that the mapping I - T is convex (i.e., 
the functioMl i(x) •» fi* - T ( M ) I is convex) on C . 
It 4mt %x»T(x>t • 0 , then T has a fixed point in C. 
x*t / 
Proof. T ia, clearly, demicontinuous, and we can 
apply Theorem 2,(3). 
The following proposition is a simple generaliza-
tion of Gohde 19t Lemma 33. 
Proposition 4. Let X be a normed linear sp^ce, C 
a non-empty bounded complete subset of X f T * C —» C 
s nonexpansive mapping (i-e.,RTCoc)-TC-^)ll 4 1 ^ - ^ 1 , 
for x,if ft C ) such that K ( C ) , the kernel of C , 
intftrftftfttft % ( T>. • tkft range of T : K (C> ft JUT) + M. 
Then im§ Ix - T(*>I • 0 -
nee • 
feaaf.Lat TC*#) * K(C) n R <T) , for ao-
»« ^ € C , and M ~ *uf>> t T(x) - T(*0)l e* 
£ A«&lx-xi£cUa*iC< + oo. For 0< £<M , we define 
!;<*)« Tte # )+ ( 4 - ^ ) - <TO<)- TCx#» 
( Tft (.x ) ia well-defined, ainca C ia star-shaped 
relative to T (x0 ) ) • then 
11^60-T^)|-£^ * 
for «x , /y. « C f where 4- -rr < 4$ by Banach Contrac-
tion Principle, there axiata a point x^ € C with 
*ft» TsC«t) . Further, 
Ix trTf^)I#Hx^-T;Cx i)I^IT sr^)-Tf* s)l -
Hence, 
Corollary 5* Let X be a normed linear apace,C 
a non-empty weakly compact aubaet of X andT-C—• C 
a nonexpanaive weakly continuoua mapping (mora gene-
rally, T ia nonexpansive and the functional f Cx) -
• 8* -T<*)l ia weakly lowar semi-continuous on C ) 
euch that K(C) fl J U T ) * 0 . .Than T haa a fi-
xed point in C . 
Proof. Since C ia weakly compact, it ia (etrong-
ly) complete. Now, we can apply Propoeition 4 and Theo-
rem 2,(2) (or ..<!»• 
Propoeition 6. Let X be a normed linear space 
and B m {« # X t 1 * I i. 4 J its unit closed ball. 
-v i. . * 4SS • 
tji-;f l . x - T f . x ) l - 0 
Then 
(1) £ ( B ) » 0 if and only if X is finite di-
mensional; 
(2) %(h)» 4 if and only if X is infinite di-
mensional. 
groqf. (1) If 5£(B)»0, then B is precompact, 
and, by Rieas Theorem, X ia finite dimensional. Con-
versely, if X is finite dimensional, then B is com-
pact. 
(2) Clearly, B ( < 0 f , 4 ) ~ B , i.e.,4<&a(B) and 
we have ^ ( B ) 6 4 . Suppose that %(J>)<4. Let 
X (B) < a < 4 . Then a € fl(B); hence there exists a 
finite subset 0 of X (even of B ) such tfcert B(<_r,a)3 
D B . B u t B ( # a)-stf+aB # From th.tr, we can obtain 
successively, 
f + a ^ + a ^ B m 0t-+'al6>aB) => &+ a B z> B . 
By induction, we hav*# 
«T + aB + ... + a"""1 € * o^B D ! , 
for all positive integers /*%« The sets G^m ff+atT«#-... 
-..fo^-V ( * v i f ) a w finite and B (C % f a,"") 3 
D B fo^ all /it, i.e., a!*e A (B) for all *u . Sin-
ce 0 < a <: 4, we have ^ ( B ) - * 0 . , and by (1), X is 
finite-dimenaional* From this the assertion (2) follows. 
Porollary 7. Let (X,'«ji) be a pseudbnormed linear 
apace and B^ it8 unit closed ball. Then: 
(1) % (B^ ) m 0 if and only if XZ-fi^fO ) 
ia finite dimensional; 
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(2) \ (B^) • A if and*only if X/^rUt) 
is infinite dimensional* 
Theorem 8, LetCX,*f&) and(Y f£) toe two pseudonor-
med linear spaces and T: X "-** Y a linear mapping. 
Then T is concentrative if and only if 
where 3^ is the unit closed ball in X . 
Proof, Suppose that T is concentrative. If X/fCf(0) 
is finite dimensional, then TCJEL) ia compact, since 
B ^ is so, and hence ^ C T C B ^ ) » 0< A . ltX/jt*(0) 
is infinite dimensional, then 0 <A m %p^^) < + <& 9 
and hence ^CTCB^)) < %^ CB^) m A • 
On the other hand, suppose that %- CTCB^ )) < 4 * 
Since ^ C T C B ^ ) ) < 4 , T C B ^ ) is hounded and hen-
ce T is continuous. Now,let M toe an artoitrary boun-
ded non-precompact subset of X ,i.e., 0 < %^ (M) < 
< + oo . By the definition of the measure of non-com-
pactness, for aach a, > %~(M) there exiats a finite 
sutoset 0 of X auch that 3^ (0,a,) • W+Orh^aM . 
Hence, 
TCM)c TCr-t-Al^)* TCa-)4-aTCB^) f 
and consequently, 
Jt^CTCM)) € ^ C T C r ) + aTCB^)> - * ^ < T C % ) ) • 
Thus, we have 
s^CTCM)) •* %iCT(\))*%^(H)< %^CM) * 
Therefore, T ia concentrative. 
ff9f^PftCT i« X«t (X$ P ) toe a l o t a l l y e^iMe 
Hausdorff linear topological space and T; X - - » X a 
.48.7 
a continuoua linear mapping* Then T ia P -concentrative 
if and only if 
(# ) W T C B * » < 4 for all 41 « F • 
Remark. The condition (ft) is satisfied, if 
Theorem 10. Let ( X f P> be a locally convex Haua-
dorff linear topological apace, C a non-empty bounded con-
vex subset of X , and Tt X ~~* X a linear mapping such that 
TCC)*{ C and 
H^CTC\, )> < 4 for all -ft € P • 
Than T has a fixed point in C . 
Proof* See Corollary 9 and 17, Theorem 33. 
Corollary 11. Let C be a non-empty complete bounded 
convex subset of a normed linear apace X and Tt X ~ * X a 
linear mapping each that T C O c C end *£(T(B»< 4 , where 
B » ( x i Xs 1 * 1 4 4} ia the unit closed ball in X .Than 
T has a fixed point in C . 
§ 2.Ngmyefrii and Ufyapn operatoya. In thia section, 
we give necessary and sufficient conditions for Nemyckii o-
perator to be subadditive, subhomogeneous, Lipschitzian,and 
ao on. For the Uryson operator, only necesaary eonditiona 
are given* 
Let G be a measurable subset of R** with the posi-
tive Lebesgue measure, mA* 6 > 0 , By a Carath^odory func-
tion we mean a function t<*944>t G x R — > R such that: 
(a) .P(>s>,44-)jG-MR-t> R ia continuous for a.e. *m&$ (b) 
f C*f44>s & -^ It ie meaettrabla for each JUL C R * It ia well-
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known that t(*tx(*)) is measurable on O for any measurab-
le function «xCfe) on (j • 
Proposition 12. Let t(+94A*)t <?M R - + H be a Ca-
rath£odory function. Suppose that i(k,Q)mQ for a.e. A>e 
6 <x. Let T* X-* L^CG") (4 6 -ft < + oo ) be the Nemyckii 
operator generated by t(&fAA,)t (T(*))(A>) m t(*9x(A>)) , 
where X is a linear space of measurable functions on &, 
containing characteristic functions xM of all measurable 
subsets M of (j , !me» M < + oo . 
(1) If T is Cot,/3)-subadditive for some oc,/3 e 1R , i.e., 
IT<** 1 + /S*1>1A U|.|TC^)I+I/3I-»TC^)I1 
for Xjj^slX', then 
UU,0Cu^flg)l 6 !ocl-lfC^,^)!+IAI-lfC4>,^>) 
for a.e* * € & and a l l AJL^, AJL% c R . 
(2) If T i s ot-aubhomogeneous, i.e.lTCot*)! .4 JocMTC*)! 
for a l l «x • X , then 
If (A>,diu,)\k loel-Af (*, AJL)\ tor a . e . ^ e G and allx^e R . 
(3) If T i s subadditive, i . e . I T C ^ + J ^ ) ! * ITOc^l + 
+ BTC^)B for a l l *i9xjt * X , then 
If (4,44,+4^ >l 6lfC^,4^)l+lft^,4^|for a .e . A C <S and a l l M^ , 
o^ € R • 
(4) If T is oc-convex (for some 0 < «c- < 4 ), i.e., 
ITC«^+M-*)^>I*«ITC^ , 
then If C^oc^+d-ot)^)!6 *lt(h,4j^)\+(1~*,)\*U,M^U for 
a.e. ̂  6 G and all ..w^, *u-a € R . 
Proof. First, let us note that T is almost additi-
ve: if #ifx% are functions in X with disjoint supports, 
then TCd^+x.) -» T C K ^ + T C ^ ) * 
(1) For any measurable subset M of G , 
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rttuoM < +• co , we have 
lT(*M.x„+/Su.xu)tl 6Ul'l\T(u.xM)t + 
+ 1/31.1X6^^)1 ( « , , « . € » ) , 
and by the almost additivity of T , 
Cf\f (*,*.*, +(h44.,)\*'d*i,/n * loci-
( * ) M • . ' « • 
• f / . f C ^ ) / * * * ^ * IM-tflM*^!***J*- . 
PI W 
For each measurable subset M of ft*, we denote. 
0(M) ~ f \t(*,cC4dll+fiM,!.)\'
tdA,, 
trilM 
S.CM1 » / lf<*,*-*>l'f*--<-, * - 4, L 
By (ft-), we obtain: 
d m ) CeCM).^* ^ Ixl- t^(M)l1^+l0l'i:&(M)l1/^ . 
7 2 
The meaaurea 6£ #• poaaaaa regular derivetivea (aee 
Zaanen tl6» § 37Jh 
\SU) m \f (*f*44H + /luA)\*' m 
m Mm
 A„ , s / , JtC^K^+ZUJI^d*' % 
m Mm ^t / S&«M ^ 1 » f ^ ^ H ^ < i - - f . , 5 , 
for a.e. 4> « Cr, where K ^ C A ) denoted the cloaed 
ball of radiua ~» centered at h. The inequality 
(HH> iopliaa that 
- Ш 
t\Bun^£ \ot\^\^un4^^\fi\^tj^^Ciknv^ 
for a . e . A> e 6 , tha t i s 
IUt>,*AL^ flujl 4 !*I'Iffo^ll+lflt'ltfoiUjl 9tor a.e. 
The assertions (2),(3),(4) follow from (1) by set-
ting Cot **at, fit* O),(0Lmfi**4)f (oc *zQCj(hz* 4 -<x~) , respec-
tively. 
Remark* A similar proposition holds for (ot^fl) -
superadditivity, ot -superhomogeneityj superadditivity, 
and ac -concavity of the Nemyckii operator. 
Proposition 13* Let G-, i, j% be as in Proposition 
12. If X is a linear space of measurable functions on 
& and T; X —> L^(&) the Nemyckii operator gene-
rated by i (*,AA*), then the converses of (1) ,(2), (3), (4) 
of Proposition 12 hold. 
Proof* The easy proof is omitted* 
Remark* Proposition 13 does not* hold, in general, 
for ( <K 7fi)-superadditivity, ot-concavity and super-
additivity of the Nemyckii operator, as simple examples 
show. But it is true for oc -superhomogeneity of T 
(the proof is as that of Proposition 13 in the case 
oc m at , /i « 0 ) . 
Corollary 14. Let $(J»,AJL)I (T K K — * ft be a 
Caratĥ odory function with i(*, 0) » 0 for a.e.A6 &. 
Let T be the Nemyckii operator generated by £ (*, AJL ) 
and suppose that TtL^CG) — * L^CG) (for some 
*fif $, with 4 A 4ii%< • 00. )• Then T is convex, i.e. 
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» T6acjc<|+'ft-ec)*^ )I £ oclTC^)i+C^-flc)« T C ^ > II for all 
<xe <Q,1>, ^ , ^ 6 L £ C G ) , if and only if 
<•> IfC*,***4** I * lfU,^>l+ |tfU^)| 
for a.e. /* m <x and all ^ , 4 i u € R , 
Proof. By Propositiona 12 and 13 we have: T ia con-
vex if and only if \i (tof • ) I ; H — > % ia convex 
for a.e. fa m <J. It ia aufficient to prove that (•) imp-
lies the convexity of T . But thia follows by the -| -
convexity (Proposition 13) and the continuity of T (aee, 
for example, Kraanoaelakii £10, Theorem 17.1.1). 
Remark. Analogous corollaries hold for Cot1/i)-sub-
additivity, oc-subhomogeneity, at -superhomogeneity, and 
aubadditivity. 
Propoaition 15. Let f(*,4c): & M ft —f* H be 
a Carath4odory function and T the Nemyckii operator 
generated by £(*7AJL) such that T* L #C&) —• L^CG) 
( 4 4k 41 <+ co:- )* ftten T ia Lipaohitzian with con-
stant K if and only if f Ctof •) t R — • R ia 
Lipachitzian with constant K for a.e. to m Gr . 
Proof« If T ia Lipachitzian with constant K f 
then 
for ill M ^ ,-«£ • It and M c &, mmM < * m > if we 
take M * K^Ulm { % m H^ t lt«*/»li A/m, I , then 
- Ш -
• t> M AM , Jt(*\u4)-t(*\u)l*k*
$* K^lu^uJ* . 
Hence by Zaanen £16, § 37J , similarly as in the proof of 
Proposition 12, we havelfC*,^)-!^^)! h K\u^ - u^ I 
for a.e. fa c G and all u*, u^ e K • 
The converse is trivial. 
Corollary 16* Under the hypotheses of Proposition 15, 
T is it -contractive ( 0 £ M, < 4 ) if and only if 
i(fa,»): R — ¥ R is it-contractive for a.e. As G# 
Let Fc K^, Ga h*** be measurable sets with positi-
ve Lebesgue measures, K(tfA9u):rn G x R — • R be a 
function satisfying the Carath^odory conditions (that is, 
KCt,4^-a> is continuous in JUL C R for a.e. Ct, /> ) € 
6 r x G and measurable in (tf*) c r x G for each u € 
€ R ) and let T»L^6) —• ̂ C D be the Uryson ope-
rator generated by K Ct,», JUL) t CTCx))Ct) **• 
»/K(t,fa,x(»))d*f x e LCG) . Let *£,*C*> I be a 
sequence of measurable sets in TO* tending regularly to 
hf that is, ATU+ E<f%C^> > 0 , E^C^> c K*C<*>, aitg^K^C^Xr fc. 
. mt*» &„,(/») for all m> (for some 4 *t 4tv.<£ 4" 
* oo ), and &»* oU-o/nv fL»,C/w> • 0 , where K^C*) is 
0%,-t+OO m* * *n> 
the closed ball centered at /* with radius Afm. * 
By similar considerations as made above, we can ob-
tain the following two propositions. 
Proposition 17. Suppose that 4 h -ft, fc < + oo , 
K ft, *, 0 > • 0 for a.e. Ct9») € Tx G . Bet there 
493 
exist, for each 44* 6 R and a.e. ̂  £ Q , a function 
9 ,̂.* 6 ^4> c r j 8UCh that 
for a.e.(ft,/*) € T x <r , all 44- € R and m. If T is 
(<& 7 fi) -subadditive for some oc, /S € R , then 
JK6,^,«44.^/3^)iL .£ UxUKC;*,**M +\fi\.HKC*,*944,nL 
' -*• ft- » «flv «* ft-
for a.e. * € G and all 44. c R . Similarly, for the 
(ot^ ft) -superadditivity, oc -subhomogeneity, and so on. 
Proposition 18. Suppose that A 4z 41 ** % < + co , 
/ytm/m, and F » <J . Let there exist, for each -t^^ c R 
and a.e. /> 6 G » a function 9^ ^ ^ C L ^ CG) such 
that 
lin* ^ < K ^ V , ^ ) - K C t , V , x 4 a ) i d V | * 
for a.e. Ct, />) e G x G and all 44^,-4^ c R and it . 
If T is Lipachitzian with constant K , then 
l K C s ^ . 4 ^ ) - K C * , ^ , . 4 i i > « L ^ * K 144^-44^ I 
for a.e. .4 c £ and all 44^, AJL% C R • 
fhe following proposition is motivated by Krasno-
selskii tlO, Theorem 19.3]• 
Proposition 19. Let the Uryson operator T: LQ(&)-> 
- ^ 1 ^ ^ ) ( A 6 ft,£< * 00 ) generated by JC C t, *,<*<* > 
be regular ( see Krasnoselskii ClOt p.3783). Suppose that 
there is 0 £ M < A such that 
»-#a *«!££*.»*> '$ * > *- 2 
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for all x € h^CG) and R > 0 (\C%^)93^ C-, • ) , 
( • L, t * t* denote the closed balls and norms int- CG) 
W •V' £ 
and t^ (r) ., respectively). 
Then T is concentrative. 
Proof. T is continuous by Krasnoselskii LlO, Theo-
rem 18.53 . Let K > 0 , x0 e htG) H hm (G) be 
given. We can choose cf > 0 such that mw> D 4k d" imp-
lies 
*a* I /K(.,^xU))dJ 6 • * * + ' . £ . 
By Krasnoselskii [10, Theorem 19»2] , the set 
O T C B ^ . R c f ^ ) ) c TCB^CO, f*J^ +R<f~"*)) 
is precompact in L. CD . I>et ^ £ B, Oc, R ) and define 
^ m *0 + «w»ilx-x0 l9R<f~
1/*' }'*Lqnv 6c -JC^). Then 
x 6 B^Oc^Rcf"''*-) f. - \<x 0 . , R ) ; because of 
I x - x J h Rcr-f/*- and |jc ~ x, I 6 U - j ^ l ' . Let $ m 
» f * 6 G 5 x C*) + ST <*) I . From 
/m^5*R.cf^« L£CR<r~%*U*f*' 4 fyf^ ^ R 
i t follows that «WA* $ & cT * Then 
|T<x)-TCx)l^ - l£ {KC%*,* ( * ) ) -
Hj£KC%*,$?C*))c^ -R , 
and hence B^ C£f *** - * R ) * TC1^6c#.,RW , that i*9 
^CTC^Cx^lU))£ ^ | i ± R f o r al l x# € t^Xft) f. l^C(r). 
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Let xe e L^CO) be arbitrary and .*, e L^COO 
H lMCQ) *ith 1 ^ . . ^ 6 R . -±jjJ^. . Then 
XCTCB^^.R))) 6 fcCTCB^,!^-^+ * ) > ) * 
Let Al c L((») he a bounded and non-precompact 
set. Then there exists a finite subset & of L^CG) with 
**V°>j£^'*fM))^ • 
T h e n a a jfe4-4 
• * f T C ^ » * x f T C e ^ C O , j ^ ^ f M ) » * j ^ - ^ -
•«CM) < it CM) , 
and T is concentrative. 
Corollary 20. Let T,<fi-»£>.<? * P be as in Proposi-
tion 19 and let T map a bounded non-empty convex closed 
subset of L CQ) into itself. Then T has a fixed point. 
Proof. See Proposition 19 and Sadovskii *s Theorem 
till. 
§ 3. Continuity of nonlinear mappings. 
Lemma 21. Let X and Y be two normed linear spa-
ces, C a subset of X, T: C —• Y a mapping, demiconti-
nuous at a point xtf e -&n* C (
s the interior of C ). 
Suppose that there is a function * C t ) : CO, -t- i» ) — • 
—*C0»---a>) such that -t***-* _,.. ̂  ̂  *. Ci) • -t- co and 
<* ) IT(x.+ tJk)-TC*.)li*a)IITCx.+*)-TCx<))l , 
- 4 9 6 -
whenever t > 0, M, € X, x9 + Jh>€, C f x0 + tJh c C . 
Then T i s continuous at «## . 
Proof. Suppose that T i s not continuous at ,x# # 
Then there are: a posit ive number C and a sequence 
iJh^i c X with M^ 4- 0f Jh^-* 0f xp + M^ * C f and 
« T C * 0 + 4 ^ ) - T C x , ) l fc £ > 0 . 
Setting t^** Bjhj^l"^1 and ^ m t^Jh^ , we have 
Without loss of generality, we van assume t h a t f ^ + ^ f c 
c C . Sinoe T i s demicontinuous at xpf T (x& + ^m)-+ 
- •TC^) weakly; hence the sequenceiItTCx0+%k)^T(x0t)9i 
i s bounded. On the other hand, ( # ) implies 
*Tf*«*%,>~ T(x0)l £ H, (%J\ T(x9+JhJ- T(*Jt &/c(tn)e~++*> 
as m, —* 4- 00 f since t^ —• + co f and we have 
(TC^+^)-Tf^) l l -» +oo . This contradiction proves our 
lemma. 
Theorem 22. Let X and Y be two normed linear spa-
ces , C a subset of X , T*.C - * Y a mapping, demicon-
tinuous at a point <x* € imZ C . Suppose thai. T posses-
sea the Gateaux differential VT(x09 H) at x M de-
micontinuous at JH» 0 . Further, suppose that there i s a 
function «,Ct) : C 0, + 00)—> (Q9+co) such that 
&*\ *(*)*+ co and 
wCt)ia>(xofJh,)ti*l<i>(x+ftJk,H (t>0f Jh,mX) , 
where o (x9fM) denotes the Giteaux remainder o f T 
• t *9 • 
- 49? -
Then T i s continuous at .x # 
Q 
Proof* By the definition of the G&teaux differential, 
we have 
T(x0 + )h)~T(x0)~VT(x0,Jh,)+G>(x09Jh,) . 
It is obvious that c&(x09Jh,) is demicontinuous at Jh,~0. 
Clearly, VT(x09Jh,) and co (x09 H) satisfy the condi-
tions of Lemma 21 with tcCi)mt and fed) m *(£) , res-
pectively. By Lemma 2l>VT(x0fJh,) and o>(^otfH) are 
continuous at l i s d . i.e. T (x) is continuous at x0 -
The following well-̂ lcnown fact is a direct consequen-
ce of Lemma 21 or Theorem 22. 
Corollary 23* Let X and y be normed linear spa-
ces and T : X —» V a linear mapping. Then the following 
conditions are equivalent: 
(1) T is continuous; 
(2) T is demicontinuous; 
(3) T is weakly continuous. 
In conclusion the writer wishes to express his gra-
titude to Josef Kolom^ who kindly read the original ma-
nuscript and gave helpful suggestions. 
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